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Submission ID: 2372665 - x5a77314d7e2d12.87757760

The message has been sent from 37.37.90.183 (Kuwait)  at 2018-02-04 12:14:07

Name-First Yasmeen

Name-Last Alazemi

Email Jasminebiunn@outlook.com

Date of birth 02/11/1999

Address-Street Address

Address-Street Address Line 2

Address-City

Address-Country Kuwait

Home Phone 25378807

Mobile 90949491

Emergency contact phone 99942633

Name of Emergency contact Dalal alazemi

Skype ID

Gender Female

Nationality -Country Kuwait

Arabic fluency excellent

English fluency excellent

Do you speak any       other

language?

no

If yes please specify

Have you applied 

to the Proteges program before?-yes

no

Have you applied 

to the Proteges program before?-no

yes

Education High school (public)

If other specify

Name of school Khaledah bent alaswad

Current GPA

Picture upload http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=d693fe847f6ce5c87e70810164959498

CV upload
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Hobbies Reading

Talents

Certificates 

Do you work?-yes no

Do you work?-no yes

Name of company

Do you have a valid driving license yes

Are you willing to travel? yes

Describe the most significant

challenge you have faced and the

steps you have taken to overcome

this challenge 

The most significant challenge I’ve faced was when I tried to overcome my social anxiety a month ago , I

became the host of the closing ceremony for our conference in Dubai, it was a great experience and i just

did it, i didn’t even prepare what i’m going to say or even prepare my mind, i told myself that this is my

chance to prove to myself that i can do anything, when they asked us who can be the host i said i can while

everyone else was silent, and i did it better than what i thought i would do.

You are required to spend the next

year of your life in either the past or

the future. What year would you

travel and why?

This question took me an hour of staring on the roof to find my best answer, i wish not thinking about a

better one after sending this answer, well let us see, first of all i want to live everything and i also want to

live nothing, how is that? I’ll explain it as simple as i can, first of all, i want to live in the past because

everything was simple, stable, everyone knows each other, a lot of social activities with people, family and

friends, also the past is known, nothing “bad” happened so far, i mean it wasn’t that bad living in the

second half of the 20th century. On the other hand the past was full of racism, technology was much worse

and alot of things happened and developed way too fast that no one felt how fast the years were ending.

However, from my pessimistic view of the way things are going, I'm not sure I want to know how much

worse it's going to get in the future, as the time goes forward, more people are having depression, anxiety,

food disorders, mania, no one is fully relieved, even children and teenagers are growing up too fast, also

alot of animals are extincting!, technology is running 300 million step every year, and the artificial

intellegence! It is so scary how fast it is developing ! It wouldn’t be strange if i saw a robot or a cyborg

whatever its called, asking about his/it rights in less than 50 years! And people will obey and do what they

want ! The world is so missed up now and i don’t think that the future will be better because everything is

just getting worse and worse as the time goes by. But having better health, better environment, better

jobs, better place to live in “between the clouds” , having a flying car, and becoming a half cyborg are

interesting, if we didn’t vanish from a nuclear war; i might choose the future. In conclusion, i want to try

everything and i want to live more than one life in order to see the past and the future, if i was forced to

spend the next year either in the past or in the future; i’ll take the risk and choose the future, as long as i

can comeback to the present, and if i wasn’t forced i’ll live the present, in the present i mean living nothing.
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Wow.. it took me another hour and a half to write my answer, see how fast the time is ? .

What would you say is your greatest

talent or skill? how have you

developed and demonstrated that

talent over time

Well, i didn’t find my talent yet. But i think i have a skill if you can call it like this, i am a debater for two

years now. I started from nothing, when i was in grade 12 i was chosen to be one of the three team

members, i started practicing debating for a week before the championship , my team won as the best

team in hawalli governorate and in the championship we won 2 rounds out of 3 , and they were the 2

rounds that i participated in as the third speaker, ofcourse my teammates were more than excellent

speakers no doubt. After the schools debating championship i became a member of the schools debating

club, and as a first year college student i became a judge for the second schools debating championship, in

between i practiced debating alot in the club , watched rounds on youtube and discussed alot of issues in

order to become more aware about many subjects, and i’ll try my best to become better and better in the

future .

What have you done to make your

school or community a better place 

I participated in many events with Kumsa such as teddy bear hospital which aims to help the childern to

overcome their fear from the hospital. kumsa hospital, which helps people to measure their sugar level ,

blood pressure and cholesterol level in the middle of the mall because some people always delay their

hospital examinations time , and to raise awareness about how dangerous it is to feel unhealthy and do

nothing. Kumsa stop the bleed , which is a campaign to teach people how to control the bleed in

emergencies by simple techniques.

What makes you happy? Making people happy, achieving my goals .

How did you hear about The Proteges

program

Social media

Code of ethics and conduct -I agree

to the code.

yes

Terms and Conditions-I agree to the

Terms and Conditions.

yes

Application disclaimer -I hereby

certify that the information above is

true  and was fully completed by no

one but myself. 

yes

Entry ID 198
Language gb
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